
Culminating Project Ideas 
 

1. Create a sculpture of a character, historical figure, or object from a math or science class. 

Use any combination of soap, wood, clay, sticks, wire, stones, old toy pieces, or any other 

object. An explanation o f how this character fits into the book, how the historical figure 

affected history, or a description of the object should accompany the sculpture.  

2. Write a diary that a historical figure or a st ory's main characters might have kept before,  

during, or after a particular event.  Remember that a person’s though ts and feelings are 

very important in a diary.  

3. If you are reading the same book or chapter of a textbook as others are reading, dramatize 

a scene from the text. Write a script and have several rehearsals before presenting it to the 

class.  

4. Prepare a travel brochure.  For example, if you were following the path of a virus or germ 

invading the body, what would it look like?  If the story of your book takes place in 

another country, prepare a travel brochure using pictures you have found or drawn.  

5. After reading a book of history o r historical fiction, make an illustrated timeline showing 

events of the story and draw a map showing the location(s) where the story took place.  

6.  Create a mini-comic book or children’s book  simplifying and summarizing a chapter of 

the textbook or novel.  

7.  Be a TV or radio reporter, and give a report of a scene from  the text as if it is happening 

"live".  

8. Create a scale model of an important object or artifact from the text. 

9. Make a flow chart of all the events in the text.  

10. Draw a map of where the events in the text take place.  

11. Create a newspaper ab out the tex t, with all a newspaper's parts--comics, ads, weather,  

letter to the editor, etc.  

12. Make game boards (Shoots and Ladders is a good pattern) by groups, using problem s 

and/or character questions from the book as ways to get ahead or to be put back. Groups  

exchange boards, then play.  In clude rules, directions, and answ ers to problem s or 

questions. 



13. Design a book mark for the book,  drawing a character on the fron t, giving a brief 

summary of the book on back after listing the title and author.  * Lit Tip # 10 

14.  Create a PowerPoint presentation to “sell” your book to the class.  Get them to read it! 

15. Create a quadraram a, book jacket or m obile about the text and include a summ ary of 

sequence of events. (See explanation below.) 

16. Create a movie poster advertising your chosen text to encourage others to read it. 

17.  Design a WebQuest for your textbook, novel, or author. 

18. Exaggerate either characteristics or events from your text and write a funny or outrageous 

tabloid-story related to it. 

  

 
 
 
 
Adapted from, Robb, Kim. Online. http://www.teachnet.com/lesson/langarts/reading/bookrepts3.html

  
 


